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National Road Crash Rescue Challenge (Stephen Wanden)
The clock had run out, the runs were over.
There was only going to be one winner. The
completion of the National Road Crash
Rescue challenge had arrived. Three days of
fierce rivalry from teams from across New
Zealand, putting their skills and knowledge to the test to be
the best. The winners of the competition were Geraldine,
followed by Fielding in second place and Milton in third.
The team from Inglewood finished 13th overall.
Inglewood, a newly formed team there to learn and evolve,
they did done just that. Encouraging other teams with their
positive attitudes and being supportive and holding the true
values of the challenge, they were awarded the National
Spirit of the Challenge Trophy. This is the second time
Inglewood have been awarded this trophy, where the
recipients are selected by all the other teams competing.
The team are excited about all the learning and the

knowledge that they have gained.
The Fire Brigade would like to thank the
community for all their support and
encouragement that we have had and continue to
receive. Are you around during working hours
Monday to Friday? Ever thought of being a
volunteer fire fighter? Come to a Monday night
training and find out more about protecting your
community and meeting like minded people.
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Editors Comments

Shade-by the River

Next weekend the Taranaki Club
Rugby Finals are being held at TET
Stadium right here in Inglewood. A
chance for Inglewood to showcase this
thriving community, it is also the
opportunity to get down there with
the whole family and watch some great
footy.
At this stage there is a good chance of
having the Inglewood Division Two
(Senior Thirds) making it to the finals.
They have a semi-final against Okaiawa
this weekend at 1.00pm down at the
TET Stadium. So get down on the side
lines and support the team. Good luck
guys, play hard!
If you would like to help out on finals
day give Gavin Midgley 027 617 4000
a call or Kerry Austin 027 447 0711 all
help would be appreciated to make
this day a great one.

Often people, and even governments, fail to
look at the big picture when they come up
with a new idea or concept. Just this last week
the headlines said that there was a shortfall of
some 30,000 construction workers that are
needed to build the houses that New Zealand
desperately wants. But hang on a minute, if
30,000 skilled workers move to the country
they will need some where to live. I wonder
how long it takes to build the 30,000 houses
that they need for themselves. Anyway it will
be quite a while before the new immigrants
make any in-roads into the housing shortage.
We now have a coalition government
struggling to honour promises that they made
pre-election when they did not think that they
would be in government. Add to that all three
coalition partners want their day in the sun
and it gets even more difficult to please
everybody. Some of the ideas are being
implemented and some have already been
shelved.
Everything that is done has a price to be paid,
and already we are seeing signs of giving with
one hand and taking back with the other.
From now on a lot of us are going to get a
heating allowance. That is a good move; we all
need to keep warm in the winter months. In a
few months time we are going to get a big
hike in petrol prices with an increase in tax.
And just remember that we have to pay GST
on the whole amount for fuel including all the
tax. We already pay tax on
a tax – never mind.

Phillippa Peters
Editor
Seed Savers Network Point
RSA Subs $20 / Badges $10.00
McGillie/Pumpkin Books: $15.00
Printing/Photocopying/Booklets
(Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
Local Artists Gift Cards: $5.00
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards
Available at:
Inglewood Information Centre
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
7567030 (25 Rata Street)

Food for thought, eh?

Above: Inglewood Road Crash Rescue Team - Left to right: Paul Mead (Toolie), Zachary Gillespie (Medic), Stephen Wanden
(Team Leader), Daniel Chapman (Toolie), Travis Blundell (Medic), (Absent) Zara Smith (Toolie)
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Gardening with Clueless
Winter has certainly arrived, it is tempting to forget the garden and
settle down indoors, but it isn’t really the time to put away the
gumboots and spade. There is plenty to do on the fine days or
between the showers. It’s also a good time to be thinking about
what and where you want to plant and grow for next season.
Maybe even one of those dreaded ‘To Do’ lists: Mulch to protect
your plants from cold weather, adding blood and bone, sheep pellets
etc to replenish nutrients. On those wet cold days: Check your
tools, sharpening, cleaning, oiling, replacing anything beyond repair.
Have frost cloth ready for frosty nights. Apply liquid seaweed extract
to all areas of your garden once a month, it will promote strong
root growth, reduce transplant shock, help plants cope with
temperature extremes like frost, and strengthen cell walls to give
plants better resistance to pests and diseases. In the vegetable
garden, dig over garden beds as they require
well worked soil. Sprout seed potatoes ready
Rainfall for June 2018
for planting in August or September. The
shortest day of the year is traditionally garlic
(Mary Boekman)
planting day, but you can plant through into
Rainfall for June 2018:
113 mm
early spring, dig the soil over well and add
Rainfall for June 2017:
105.6 mm
lots of compost. Plant cloves 5cm deep with
No of rain days for June 2018:
19
the pointy end to the sky. Garlic can be
No of rain days for June 2017:
12
harvested mid-late summer. Don't forget slug
Total rainfall so far for 2018:
1275 mm
and snail control - slugs and snails love juicy
Total rainfall for 2017:
2813.3 mm
vegetable seedlings!

Young Farmers News (Kenzie Bellringer)
Young Farmers have had a busy start to 2018!, continuing the relationship with the Inglewood Lions
helping them with their maize maze fright night, supervised the bouncy castle at the Dudley district gala
(almost had more fun than the kids) and worked with Inglewood First to help with the pack down of
another very successful Americarna. We love being out and about in our community and earlier in the
year this was recognised when we received awards at the Taranaki/Manawatu Young Farmers Regional
Competitions weekend, held in Whanganui, for best community involvement, along with best chairperson and best
club in Taranaki/Manawatu. Our aim is to get people out making new friends, socialising and learning new skills, as
farming can be an isolated job and sometimes people need that excuse to get out and about. But you don’t have to
be a farmer to join, we have people from a variety of industries in our
club from automotive to administration, which makes for some diverse
and entertaining conversation during our weekly get togethers. With
the changeover of the dairy season, we would like to welcome those
that are new to the area and invite you to come and see what Young
Farmers is all about. On the 6 July we are hosting a welcome to the
area get together at the Dudley Hall from 6.30pm. There will be a free
BBQ dinner and spot prizes throughout the night. Whether you are
new to the area or have been here for years, we encourage you to
come along and enjoy some local Young Farmers hospitality, meet
some new faces or catch up with that neighbour you haven’t seen for a
while! Later in July we will also
be hosting a quiz night for
Corey Keeling to help with his
brave cancer battle. Keep an
eye out on the Inglewood
Young Farmers Facebook page
for more information on the
club and our upcoming events.
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Moa Mail
A Mental WOF - Your Daily Dose of Wellbeing

New Plymouth artist Paul Rangiwahia is on a
mission. A mission to start conversations, to help
normalise how we feel and talk about what is truly
happening in our life’s and to create a future where
we eradicate much of the anxiety and depression in
Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335 society.
He’s doing this through art. In May Paul released his new motivational
print for teens and young adults - I am [so] worth it – featuring 44
helpful, and often humorous, pointers to challenge, support and
inspire people as they navigate their way in life.
“I am [so] worth it was born out of my desire to inspire young
people to realise their potential and get wellness conversations
going - art is my medium, but the messages are universal and
relatable,” says Paul.
Like number 38 - Focus on the solution, that is where the gold is
hidden. “When I talk to young people I put forward the importance
of being solution focused. It seems obvious, but you would be
surprised how many people get fixated on what is wrong and how
it is impeding their life. Not how they could fix the problem and be
rewarded for it.” The idea of combining art and wellness began
back in 2014 when Paul was pretty broken; bankrupt, mentally
frazzled, physically stressed and spiritually lost. It was at this
crossroad he decided to follow his heart. The reward for that,
amongst many other highlights, was the creation of a mental WOF,
Paul’s first foray into combining wellness and art. “It was like the
universe
was
saying to me:
‘here is a reward
for letting go
and
following
your heart’ and
from then, it has
been
amazing
how the doors
now open more
effortlessly.”
These doors include motivational speaking (where he has
worked with entities such as Fonterra, Sky City hotels, APL,
Oranga Tamariki, Schools, The Energy sector, Principals & Staff,
DHB to name a few) working one on one as a mentor, in
addition to painting and his wellness prints which are sold here
and abroad.
When Paul isn’t painting or giving wellness talks, he’s Dad to
Nina and Jack, husband to Sheree, cricket lover and foodie.
Anyway, here is the last word from Emma.
“You’ve started quite the Wellness revolution here, and I think
it’s because you gave us some simple language to work with. We
talk regularly about needing to go outside (an outdoor eating
area is in development), to say kind words, and to make fun a
priority. We’re talking more openly about mental wellbeing,
being grateful, having a positive mindset, and how we’re feeling
today. Not bad for a bunch of burly blokes right?” Emma
Bennett, Operations Manager, Kapuni, Fonterra.
You can learn more at www.paulrangiwahia.com or contact:
0276619783 and p.rangiwahia@gmail.com.
Fencing, decking, guttering
Sheds/Haybarns and house repairs Small
Plumbing jobs
Gardening and pruning
Small concrete jobs

After 36 years Dr Diane Jones has hung up
her stethoscope. She finished her Inglewood
Medical practice on 29 June 2018. Diane will
continue her association with Inglewood
with Inglewood District Health Trust and
Inglewood Welfare Society (Marinoto).
Arriving from the warmth of four years in
Papua New Guinea to a numbing black frost
in Inglewood. Dianne took over from one of
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Dr Diane Jones wishes to
announce that she finished
clinical practice at
Moa Medical on 29 June 2018

Dr Diane Jones

Dr Jones would like to thank all her
patients and staff over the last 36 years,
for their support, friendship, and shared
memories. She hopes that Inglewood will
continue to be the friendly, caring
community, that she has enjoyed being a
part of during her time in practice
Inglewood’s treasures, Dr Bob Watson at his Brookes Street surgery,
operating there for six months before moving to rooms in the
Inglewood Medical Centre.
Diane not only looked after our medical needs she has also got
involved in the community at many levels, sport with netball, both as
player, and as an umpire at a local, regional and national level, and the
Miltonettes Masters Marching team.
She has also been an officer of the Order of St John, serving over
thirty years.
In the medical area she specialised in musculoskeletal, family and
sports medicine.
The Inglewood District and community wishes Dr Diane Jones the
very best as she moves onto the next stage in her life journey.

Marinoto Hospital Wing (Dr Diane Jones)
Fundraising has slowed recently although
contributions from the “Z in the Hood”
campaign and the second donation from
Durham’s Women’s Institute have been
very welcome. Building meanwhile has
continued with foundations in place. Please if you can
contribute to get this major
project for Inglewood “over the
line” with great facilities for you
and your family and with the
opportunity to stay in this
community when you require
some assistance in the latter
stages of your life, the time to
think about contributing is NOW.
There are a few fundraising
“projects” being contemplated for
the next few months, but
Current
community assistance is required
Progress
to get us to our $250,000 total in
$185,236
the next six months.
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Purangi Kiwi and Kokako News (Karen Moratti)
Kokako have arrived!
After 8 years of hard work to prepare the project area ready for the translocation,
the catching team were sorted and there were available birds. The Kokako have
come from Hauturu (Little Barrier Island); this is a rather special event as they are the first Kokako
to be taken from the Island to be relocated to another area. The wind and rain over the last number of weeks
meant the catching team had to wait.
Finally with a small weather window of
opportunity they were able to capture
some birds. The first release of our
two ‘kokako ambassadors’ happened
Sunday 17 June and the following
Saturday six more birds arrived.
On the second release all attendees
stood amazed when the birds started
talking to each other and then one
sung to them! In return a waiata was
sung and it was reported that the
birds looked down at the crowd with
keen interest. Thanks to the huge
team of helpers before, during and
after the release on both weekends!
Purangi Kiwi and Kokako look
forward to sharing further updates in
Above: Encouraging Kokako out of the box
future.

Dave Ritchie Smith/Andy Bassett & The Affordables at the Cue (Helen Griffiths)
Inglewoodians, Nick Maybury and Helen Griffiths, will be making up part of the band supporting
Dave Ritchie Smith and Andy Bassett on Friday 13 July 2018 at the Cue Theatre. Well respected
and established local musical talents, Dave and Andy have both released albums this year. Plans to
showcase some of the tracks have come to fruition with a tour of the province starting with
Inglewood’s Cue Theatre.
“It’s exciting to be part of the live music scene” says Helen who is a recent addition to the group
and plays violin. “The intention is to bring a more stripped back set and the Cue Theatre is a perfect venue”. With
all proceeds going to Cue Theatre, it’s a community
event that will directly benefit a community asset.
Tickets to ‘Dave Ritchie Smith/Andy Bassett & The
Affordables’ can be purchased Cue Theatre web site
and also Fun Ho! Toys. At just $15 per ticket, it will
certainly be an ‘affordable’ evening’s entertainment.

Above: Dawn Colless, Andy Bassett, Wayne Morris,
Nick Maybury, Helen Griffiths, Dave Ritchie Smith and
Anand Rose
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“Stories Under the Lights” Spectacular! (Maddison Smith)

Maddison Smith, a Year Nine Student is one of the Roving
Reporters from Inglewood High School, a group of students that
do the interviewing and reporting on events, her first article follows.
Inglewood High School celebrated the nation-wide Book Night with a
“Stories Under the Lights” event on 22 May. Librarian, Mrs Foley, chose to
participate in this Book Discussion Scheme initiative and it was a timely event,
considering the school library has just celebrated its 30th ‘birthday.’ The
theme itself was created by the fabulous team of student librarians.
A total of 52 school staff and students put their name down to attend, but
many also brought extra family members along for the night. The guests
ranged from two years old to sixty years of age and all who attended clearly
enjoyed themselves. Student librarians Angel and Zarah, and Mrs Foley
described the vibe as “very calm and relaxing, [and very] different from the
normal chaos,” which was
created, in part, by the
comfortable bean bags,
cushions and chairs provided.
Many guests appreciated it as a
“great chance to catch up on
reading.” The atmosphere was
very cosy and relaxing with
warm lighting created by the
glow of fairy lights as well as a
range of lamps. Visitors relaxed
into their reading on bean
bags, cushions and chairs while
enjoying milos and biscuits. All
in all, it was a perfect setting
for a wild winter’s night.
A highlight for many guests was
the original entertainment
provided by the school
librarians. They dressed as
their favourite characters and
together, told the crowd a
fascinating story, which cleverly
wove the characters’
personalities and situations
together.
The book night was a huge
success and with the lovely
feedback and awesome
memories that were made. I
am sure there will be another
one to come in the future.
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Inglewood Heritage Centre
Greatest Show On Earth 1952-1972 (Gay Laurence)
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Lions News (Viv Adamson)
June was the
change
of
officers night
for
the
Inglewood Lions. Helen
Heywood from Waihi
Lions installed Vanda
Robinson as the first
woman president of
Inglewood
Lions.
Vanda’s new Presidents Above: 2018-19 Board of Directors
theme for the coming year is “I can’t – but we can, together make a difference”.
When Pat Julian was appointed club liaison to the Lions Club International Foundation he chose LCIF’s Measles
Campaign as a deserving project requiring financial
support. 84,000 – mainly children died from measles last
year. Pat approached Dean Underwood at Roundabout
Distributors. Dean donated a truck load of toys, most of
which required some tender loving care. Pat and Gordon
Watson worked for several weeks restoring the toys and
then they were sold at the Inglewood Lions Club Book Fair
and also from Fun Ho! Toys. $1400 was raised so with the
subsidiary from LCIF the amount raised for the measles
campaign is US$2000 which means 2000 children can be
inoculated against measles. Well done Inglewood. For
Above: Gordon Watson, Leo Danz (NZ LCIF Cofurther information on our Inglewood Lions contact Peter
ordinator) Pat Julian with cheque for $1400
Winter 7520167 or Vanda Robinson 7568361.

In the 1950’s, 1960’s and into the 1970’s
Taranaki people were drawn to
Inglewood in their tens of thousands. The original Gala
Day was held in Ray Henwood’s paddock on Mountain
Road. It was a huge success. All the community got in
behind the show but decided to change the name of
the show and came up with ‘Greatest Show On Earth’
The earlier shows featured mostly athletics and sports
with wood chopping, tug-of-war and dog trials as well.
Every year it grew bigger and bigger and was very
successful, always raising money for something. They
raised thousands and thousands of pounds. The money
went back into Jubilee Park and Carnival Park, sports
clubs and sports grounds, plus every Community
project imaginable benefited from the massive
fundraising efforts.
Athletics was the main attraction each year of the show
featuring the likes of Peter Snell, Bill Bailey, Murray
Above: Check out the Halberg, Yvette William and many others. Feature
raffle board in this picture. attractions included over the years, Ice Skating, ‘The
This year 2018 this original Diavolos’ from Belgium, a family of trapeze artists.
raffle board used as a door They erected a big high wire, 50 feet off the ground in
was found in an Inglewood the air and riding a motorbike and doing acrobatics 120
Builder yard
feet up above Jubilee Park was amazing, having the
crowd absolutely spellbound. They had no safety net in those days and ‘no Health
and Safety’ then. Check out the display in the Inglewood Heritage Centre at Fun
Ho! Toys, open daily 10.00am-4.00pm, free entry.

Passion Project (Sienna Dobson)

Inspiring Change, Celebrating Life (Phillippa Kingi)
Pilates For Living offers an open invitation to come and hear the story of local Inglewoodian,
Justine Shera, from My Balance Project. Over the last 18 months Justine has lost an incredible
30+ kilos, travelled the world for her job, raised a son, stayed married(!), run a business, written
a blog, and inspired change in many women's lives. She
has loads of practical tips to share with us to help us
celebrate our own life's journey - whichever part of the
road we are on! Cost is $12 per person which covers a
light afternoon tea. (Pilates For Living members $10)
Goodie bags for the first 25 people registered and prepaid. To secure your spot (and goodie bag) please
contact Phillippa Kingi Ph 0211152156

At Kaimata school we have to choose a “passion project.” I have always loved animals and came up
with the idea to create a fundraiser for the SPCA. I called it “The furry friends club” The idea was
that the school would have a dress up day and the children could wear anything with animals on it. They donated
pet food or a gold coin. My friends and I also did face painting. I raised over $120.00 and received a big plastic tub
full of pet food. I would like to thank my friends and family and Kaimata school for supporting me. Mum always says
“one person can make a difference” I am so proud of what we have achieved. (Sienna Dobson is aged 10 and a
student at Kaimata School)
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Inglewood First (Katrina Knowles)

Sunday 24 June at 6.00am began our fundraiser for little Corey
Keeling, who has Neuroblastoma, an aggressive cancer. For the next
18 hours at Rampage Gym in New Plymouth a number of people
kept moving either on the treadmill, bike or rowing machine to
clock up as many kilometres as possible and raise money to help
this local family.
They are blown away by the amazing support as there had been
other fundraisers for the Keeling family. It was humbling to see the
generosity of so
many
people
from so many
walks of life all
c o m i n g
together
for
this special little
boy. To date our total raised is $9000 with donations still
coming in, and by midnight we’d travelled 596km (almost to
Starship Hospital and back!).
This week sees the start of a new chapter in Corey’s long road
to wellness. He will be having an operation to remove the
tumours before he starts on his next round of treatments.
Everyone sends their prayers and well wishes to the family and
Above: Corey’s Poppa, Dave Keeling and friend Mike know that the funds raised will help them to focus on getting
Aro pounding it out late into the night
Corey home as a healthy little farm boy.

IURFC News (Maree Chilcott)
Congratulations to the Division Two Team who have secured
a home Semi Final on the 7 July at 1.00pm at TET against
opponents Okaiawa. Good Luck Guys and hopefully you will
be representing Inglewood on home turf for the Finals Day on
14 July. On that note Inglewood will be holding the 2018 Club
Finals Day. They are looking for some keen volunteers to help out with this
day in a range of different capacities. If you are available to help out, please
get in touch with either Gavin Midgley (Brick) on 027 617 4000 or Kerry
Austin (Doc) on 027 447 0711.
A huge thank you to everyone who made the Corey Keeling Fundraiser
such a success from the Committee to the wonderful donations of Jersey’s/
Boxing Gloves/Firewood for Auction. The day started with a donation from
Junior Rugby, then the thirds had a rally around on their way home, there
was the gate donations as well. The Premier Netball team also donated
their winnings from the Footy Show. That night at the auction the Premier
Rugby side banded together to buy the signed All Blacks
Jersey and presented this to Corey’s Dad Hayden which
was an awesome gesture. Thanks to all those who
supported the guys who shaved off their locks for such a
great cause. A huge total of $10,749 was the night tally
with final figures still to be totalled.
The Keeling Family has a message to you all:
FREE Delivery
Just wanted to say a huge thanks to the Inglewood Rugby
Club and everyone who attended the fundraiser for Inglewood, Stratford, New Plymouth
Corey. We feel extremely blessed to be a part of such an
& Oakura urban address
incredible community. Corey loves his All Black jersey, it
(otherwise please check location)
will hopefully be a positive reminder for him of the
strength he’s shown throughout this journey. Thank you
Phone/Text 027 2127005
all very much!

FIREWOOD ‘DRY PINE’
$70 per cube
Min. 4 x cube or 8 x cube
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What’s on and
Coming Events
Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fritz Reuter Gallery
Community Art (Rear Gallery)
Open Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Inglewood Heritage Centre
“The Greatest Show On Earth”
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Ing Combined Sports Club
AGM - Wed 4 July - 7.30pm
Karo Park Clubrooms
Jen on 027 435 1585
Young Farmers Welcome to
Area - Dudley Hall Fri 6 July
6.30pm BBQ, Spot Prizes

Carpenter
Home
40 years
experience
No Job to small
Fences - Decks
Retaining Walls
Reasonable
Rates

Call John
0274570279

Fencing
Conventional, Electrics, Residential etc
plus Farm Building repair work
free quotes

Andy Kennedy 0274921336

WANTED
Section in Inglewood
ph 022 4756700

Inglewood Rugby Division Two
Semi Finals 7 July 1.00pm TET
Meet Simon Bridges
Mon 9 July 4.00pm
TET Stadium

Above: Joy Baker was awarded TET Athletics Taranaki
Master's Women of the Year and Des Phillips the Master's
Men Award at the start of June at the TET Athletics
Taranaki Sportsperson of the Year Awards
Right: Denise Whitmore, Karen Eichstaedt, Glenis
McDonald and Glenys Krutz taking a dancing break to do
some shopping in New York! at the annual rural ball at the
Town Hall. Everyone enjoyed a fab night, dancers had
spent the last eight weeks learning and refreshing the
dances and after all the hard practices were rewarded with
a glamour ball and everyone danced like stars!

TRACTORVILLE

Kaimata-Waitui Districts Hall
AGM Tues 10 July 7.30pm
At Kaimata-Waitui Hall
All welcome - R Cartwright
cartwright1@xtra.co.nz

YOUR LOCAL TRACTOR
DISMANTLERS
SUPPLIERS OF USED PARTS
Rugby Road, Inglewood

Dave Ritchie Smith/Andy
Bassett & The Affordables at
the Cue Theatre
Fri 13 July 7.00pm Tickets $15
www.cuetheatre.co.nz
or Fun Ho! Toys 7567030

0800232344

Rugby Club Finals
14 July TET

Taranaki Aviation Transport
& Technology Museum

Little Misfits marching team
Meet & Greet Sun 15 July
3.00-4.30pm Mamaku Centre
Kimbaley Pearce 0278406476
foolbaby1@windowslive.com

Ing First July IA5
Mid Winters Christmas Dinner
Inglewood Club Wed 25 July
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Tuesday 10th July at 7.30 pm
At Kaimata-Waitui Hall
All welcome
Maintenance
Any queries contact
General Repairs R Cartwright at cartwright1@xtra.co.nz

Taranaki Timebank Meeting
Sat 7 July - 10.30 to 11.30am
Ing Library Jayne 06 7566192

Fundraiser for Marinoto
Sacred Heart Parish Hall
Sun 15 July 7.00pm
Games Evening/Cake Auction
Entry Fee: $10 per adult
School children are free
There will be spot prizes on the
night. Everyone Welcome
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Kaimata-Waitui Districts Hall AGM

(Kent Road opposite Lake Mangamahoe)

Open Every Day During School Holidays
Inglewood and
Districts RSA
Join the RSA
Membership
$20.00
Pins and Badges at
Fun Ho! Toys
Support your local
RSA

Hours - 10.00am - 4.00pm
$7 Adult - $2 Child $16 Family
Phone 7522845

Moa Mail
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18 Hours for Corey a Super Success (Kaye Corlett)

Above: Gin and Tonic, rats given to Stoney Oaks recently and the beautiful latest additions, Miniature White Galloway heifers
Nell and Gracie Below: Place getters in the Fintax Cluster Photography competition, congratulations to all

May IA5: For Dylan Waite taking advantage of his
creative talents developed since childhood has lead him
into business ownership. Dylan and partner Rachael
own ‘SIGNRIGHT’, a new business that has only been
operating in Inglewood since January this year. Inglewood First IA5 were
hosted by Dylan and Rachael and members are delighted to have a
graphic designer and general signage business in Inglewood. Dylan works
full time in the business while Rachael works off site and helps out in the
evening and over the weekend. They offer a wide range of signage work
including business branding, vehicle signage, safety signs, business cards,
clothing etc.
The addition of specialised design and printing equipment has given
Dylan the chance to learn new skills which he is keen to apply in his
business. We wish Dylan and Rachael well with their business and know
Above: Rachael and Dylan of ‘Signright’
that Inglewood people will be keen to support them.
Next IA5 will be a “Mid Winters Christmas Dinner” to be held at the club on Wednesday 25 July, details to follow.
Anyone wanting to join in with the Inglewood First events is most welcome to come along to network and socialise
while learning what our town has to offer in the way of business and services, contact Marie Pearce 027 3092 221.
Inglewood First In Review (Marie Pearce, Chairperson): Again a very busy and successful year, promoting
Inglewood as a wonderful place to live, work and play. Our membership remains steady and currently there are 92
financial members, and a very committed and enthusiastic committee. Inglewood First continues to host the very
popular monthly IA5 evenings this year visiting 11 local businesses and organisations.
Financial members got a 15 second radio ad played on NZME Radio Stations for 12 months included in members
$30 subs. Each started with ‘Inglewood a great place to stop, shop and enjoy’ and concluded with ‘Inglewood in the
heart of Taranaki’, a very effective promotion.
In August Inglewood First was delighted to host ‘Sal Valintine and the Baby Shakes’ in the Town Hall as part of 2017
Arts Festival. The Christmas shopping promotion. Stop, Shop and Win ($1,000) encouraged people to shop locally
for Christmas and to promote Inglewood Retailers. In February Inglewood First hosted the 11 th AmeriCARna. The
weather gods were kind and Inglewood attracted one of the largest crowds ever. With our generous funders
Taranaki Electricity Trust and Taranaki Civil Construction and Quarry Ltd, Inglewood was once again able to host
the “best ever street party”. With some 12,000 people in town and over 600 cars the scene was set for a fabulous
event. Thanks goes to the many volunteers who so generously give their time.
With Taranaki Electricity Trust’s generous sponsorship we will be able to continue to stage events that continue to
profile Inglewood in a positive way. We appreciate
being given the opportunity to be involved with
projects that give so much pleasure to our community
and also benefit our business sector.

Blue Mountain Sewing
Alterations and Dressmaking
We offer and cover a wide range of
alterations and repair,
along side dressmaking
Light Upholstery

Cottons, Pins, Needles and Buttons for sale

Prompt friendly Service
Colleen
Ph 06 7568284
0279 100199
Winter Hours
Closed Mondays
Open Tuesday to Friday 9.00am-5.00pm
Saturdays 9.00am-12.00pm
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Taranaki Timebank in Inglewood
(Jayne Bright)

Taranaki Timebank has begun in
Inglewood, and they are hosting our
orientation meeting at the Inglewood
Library on Saturday 7 July 2018 from
10.30 to 11.30am. All new members are
welcome to this information session, if you have
joined the Timebank database, come along to be
approved on the database, and then be credited with
one hour to use via time bank. Timebanking is a great
way to live sustainably, connect with others and trade
valuable skills. They will look forward to meeting you
and in the meantime you can be in touch by emailing
timebank@taranaki.gen.nz. You can also visit our
website at Taranakitimebank.nz and like us on
Facebook.

Moa Mail

